Iris haynei and I. atrofusca are two closely related narrow endemics distributed vicariously along an ecogeographical north − south gradient in Israel and the West Bank. To obtain baseline information of the taxonomic status, conservation and population history of these taxa, we investigated patterns of phenotypic variation and the partitioning of genetic variation within and among populations using dominant random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers. Multivariate (principal components analysis) and taxonomic distance analyses based on morphometric traits from eight populations revealed no unambiguous separation into two distinct groups. Results of genetic analyses for nine populations differed only slightly when either allele-or marker-based approaches were employed. Mean within-population diversity was high (0.258 for Nei's expected heterozygosity), but there was no significant relationship between genetic diversity and either population size or latitude. Although the range-wide estimate of G ST ( ≈ 0.20) revealed relatively high differentiation among populations this value was inflated because of a small, but significant, component of molecular variance among regions viz . taxa ( ≈ 5%). Limited long-distance dispersal capabilities in conjunction with a linearized habitat distribution are proposed to contribute to the approximate isolation by distance pattern observed. It also appears that extant populations are currently deviating from equilibrium conditions because of primary divergence of a formerly more widespread ancestral population. Given the absence of deep genetic and phenotypic subdivision among northern ( I. haynei ) vs. central /southern ( I. atrofusca ) populations, we argue for a revision of their species status. Nonetheless, we recommend conservation attention to these geographically differentiated segments as separate management units, which can be seen as an instructive example of incipient species formation.
Introduction
The great floristic richness of many Mediterranean and (semi) arid habitats in the Near East (Zohary 1973; Zohary & Feinbrun-Dothan 1966 − 86) provides challenges for evolutionary biologists and conservation biologists alike. The Israel/West Bank region alone, with an area of only 20 700 km 2 , harbours ≈ 2200 plant species of which 165 (7.5%) are endemic (Shmida 1984; Médail & Quézel 1997; Fragman et al . 1999) . Determining the population genetic structure of narrow endemics in this region provides opportunities for understanding evolutionary processes viz. speciation over small spatial scales. For conservation purposes, genetic variability analyses can be used to provide baseline information for sampling strategies, reintroduction, translocations and genetic enhancement (reviewed by Woodruff 2001) . However, despite the accepted importance of the Near East as one of the hotspots of biodiversity in the Mediterranean basin (Auerbach & Shmida 1985; Médail & Quézel 1997; Myers et al . 2000) , there have been few studies in this region which have analysed the genetic (sub)structure of natural plant populations other than those of wild cereals (e.g. Aegilops : Mendlinger & Zohary 1995; Hordeum : Nevo et al . 1979 , 1998 Dawson et al . 1993; Triticum : Nevo et al . 1982; noncereals: Alkana : Wolff et al . 1997; Senecio : Comes & Abbott 1999) .
It is well known that determinants of within-and betweenpopulation genetic variability vary widely between different plant taxa. Geographical range, population size, successional status and a host of other factors (life form, mode of reproduction, mating system, dispersal capabilities) are likely to affect allele distributions and gene flow within species ranges (Hamrick & Godt 1990; Nybom & Bartish 2000) . In addition, the history of a population (recent origin, occurrence of bottlenecks, expansion in range) may have significant effects on its population genetic structure (Utelli et al . 1999; Hannan & Orick 2000) . As a consequence, conflicting patterns are expected in different taxa. However, endemic and/or narrowly distributed plant species tend to exhibit lower levels of withinpopulation diversity than all other species or their widespread congeners (Hamrick & Godt 1990; Gitzendanner & Soltis 2000) . Some of these differences may be due to population size per se , which is often smaller in endemic taxa (Ellstrand & Elam 1993) . If correct, endemic taxa are likely to be more vulnerable to demographic variation, environmental stochasticity, and genetic factors that tend to drive small populations to extinction (Gilpin & Soulé 1986) . (᭹) in Israel and the West Bank (Palestinian Authority), together with known populations of the two taxa (ᮀ, ᭺) based on information stored at the Israel Plant Information Center (ROTEM), Hebrew University of Jerusalem. All populations sampled were analysed for both random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and morphometric variation, except population (MK) of I. atrofusca (only RAPDs). Refer to Table 1 for locality abbreviations and further details. Some narrow endemics have been shown to have strong genetic structure among populations despite being restricted to specialized ecosystems (Brauner et al . 1992; Travis et al . 1996) . Limited pollen and/or seed dispersal, isolation in small, disjunct populations and regional habitat selection in response to different soil types or climatic conditions are just a few of the mechanisms by which population genetic structure can arise in species with narrow geographical range (Endler 1977; Levin 2000) . Regional landscapes can also have marked effects on population genetic structure by limiting dispersal routes (Wolff et al . 1997; Comes & Abbott 1999) . Clearly, if narrow endemic plant species have a practical dispersal limit, one would expect that even the restricted ranges of these species are still large enough for isolation by distance to play a role in population differentiation and incipient species formation. Also, recent computer simulations substantiate the claim that species with smaller range sizes should have higher speciation rates (Gavrilet et al . 2000) .
To further understand processes underlying differentiation of narrow endemic plant taxa, we examined random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and phenotypic variation in two nominal species of Iris sect. Oncocyclus (Siemss.) Baker ( the 'royal irises'), collected from populations scattered vicariously along an environmental aridity gradient in Israel and the West Bank. According to FeinbrunDothan (1986) , I. haynei Baker primarily occurs on Mt. Gilboa (northern Samaria), and the east-facing slopes of the Upper Jordan Rift Valley (northeastern Samaria), but has also been reported as far north as the southwestern Golan Heights (Fragman et al . 1995; Fig. 1 In Israel and the West Bank, Iris sect. Oncocyclus is represented by a rich endemic series of eight species replacing each other over short geographical distances (Avishai & Zohary 1980) . Iris haynei and I. atrofusca are generally regarded as closely related (Avishai 1977; Avishai & Zohary 1980) , or members of a single biological species (Dykes 1913; Shimshi 1979/80) . They are best characterized by the sharing of large, purplish to brown or nearly black flowers, the possession of a strong flower scent, and mostly erect leaves that either reach the base of the spathe or overtop it (Feinbrun-Dothan 1986; O. Fragman, unpublished data) . However, there is a suspicious lack of clear taxonomic distinctions between I. haynei and I. atrofusca , which are generally identified by suites of quantitative characters and grades of flower coloration (FeinbrunDothan 1986) . Provisionally, therefore, we refer to these supposedly distinct groups of populations as the haynei and atrofusca 'morphotypes' throughout this study.
During recent years, approximately seven and 15 sites of occurrence have been monitored for haynei and atrofusca , respectively, thereby occupying no more than 54 ( haynei ) and 46 ( atrofusca ) quadrats of 1 km 2 (Fragman et al . 1995; ROTEM, A. Shmida, unpublished data;  Fig. 1 ). Both morphotypes have the ability to reproduce by stout, compact rhizomes; thus forming dense clumps (Feinbrun-Dothan 1986) . Based on our own census data, population size varies from as few as 14 to up to 100 000 clumps or putative individuals (genets), albeit with a strong bias towards small population size (i.e. ≤ 300 clumps; Table 3 ). Several causes have been invoked that may have contributed to isolation and habitat fragmentation of these Iris populations over the past millennia, all concerning humanmediated perturbations such as agricultural development, ploughing and grazing (Shimshi 1979/80) . However, only the advent of modern mechanized farming, along with intensified grazing pressure, but also urban development and afforestation have been implicated in posing major threats to haynei and atrofusca (Shimshi 1979/80; Fragman et al . 1995; Y. Sapir, unpublished data) . For example, the number of atrofusca populations from the northern Negev has declined greatly over the past 30 years (ROTEM, A. Shmida, unpublished data), probably as a result of abandoning traditional farming (Shimshi 1979/80) . At present, like all Oncocyclus species in Israel and the West Bank, haynei and atrofusca are protected by law Shmida et al . 1999) . Their status has been determined as 'vulnerable' based on IUCN categories (IUCN 1994; Sapir et al. manuscript in preparation) . The haynei and atrofusca morphotypes represent a good test case for exploring the relationship between incipient species formation, natural history and ecogeographical structure. In addition, their effectively linearized distribution along an environmental gradient may reveal patterns of gene flow that are not readily apparent in less constrained landscapes. Because no population genetic information exists on the royal irises, the genetic variability analysis reported here will also help to propose conservation measures. Specifically, the major objectives were: (i) to clarify the pattern of phenotypic variation between the two morphotypes by detailed morphometric analysis; (ii) to evaluate levels of genetic diversity within populations of the two morphotypes; (iii) to quantify differentiation among populations and gene flow; and (iv) to assess genetic and morphological distances between populations in relation to their ecogeographical distances. Finally, we tried to explore whether the extant patterns of genetic variability observed allow inferences to be made about population history.
Materials and methods

The study system
Both morphotypes are herbaceous, polycarpic perennials found primarily in the Mediterranean − desert transition zone ( sensu Danin & Plitmann 1987) Following Feinbrun-Dothan (1986) , atrofusca differs from haynei in being in all parts smaller and in having a perianth that is as long as broad (opposed to longer than broad in haynei). In contrast to previous accounts (Dykes 1913) , there are no consistent differences in flower colour between morphotypes. Detailed field studies indicate that there is considerable variation for flower colour (all shades of brown/purplish) within and among several haynei populations from the northern and central parts of the overall range [e.g. Gilboa (GI), Rimmonim (RM)], whereas the southern populations of atrofusca [e.g. Teqoa (TQ), Tel Arad (TA), Wadi Mar'it (MA)], and also the northernmost populations of haynei [e.g. South Golan (SG)] tend to be almost monomorphic for dark purple or nearly black flowers (Y. Sapir, unpublished data).
Plants survive the dry summer months via a persistent rhizome (see above), whereas the aerial leaves and stems disappear each year. Total life span is not known but can be > 20 years based on long-term field observations at the GI and TA locations (O. Fragman, personal observation). An individual is usually composed of several flowering stems, each bearing a large single flower (6 -10 cm in diameter). Although offering no food reward in terms of nectar (Ivri & Izikovitz 1988; Shmida & Ivri 1996) , these flowers provide an overnight shelter for male solitary bees (Shmida & Ivri 1996; Y. Sapir, unpublished data) . Avishai & Zohary (1980) reported that Oncocyclus species are 'largely selfincompatible', implying that intra-or interflower selfing (geitonogamy) cannot be ruled out entirely. Plants flower from late February (in the Jordan Valley) to early April (Arad area), with each flower lasting for up to 5 days. Mature capsules release seeds from May onwards, with ≈ 30-50 seeds set per capsule (Avishai & Zohary 1980;  Y. Sapir, unpublished data). Interspecific greenhouse crosses indicate that all species of sect. Oncocyclus, all of which are diploid with 2n = 20, produce fertile F1 hybrids (Avishai & Zohary 1977 , 1980 .
Morphometric analysis
Altogether eight populations of haynei (three) and atrofusca (five), chosen to cover most of the geographical range of the two morphotypes ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1), were surveyed for phenotypic variation. During spring 1998, measurements were taken directly in the field at the peak of flowering of each population. Individuals within populations were chosen randomly and at widely spaced intervals, so as to minimize chances of sampling clones. In total, 242 plants were measured, with sample sizes for a given population varying from 23 to 36 individuals (Table 1) . For each individual, 15 characters were recorded on a single flowering stem chosen at random within a clump. These characters are listed in detail in Table 2 . Nine of the characters were descriptors of floral morphology, whereas three described leaf size and shape (measured on the second basal leaf departing from the stem). Leaf shape, as the only categorical trait, was classified as erect (1), semicurved (2) or curved (3). The remaining characters were stem height and descriptors of stem/flower architecture. Unfortunately, two variables (LH, STG) could not be recorded in population TQ because of high grazing pressure of goats, which had fed on the leaves of most genets during the sampling period. Population means of morphometric values are available on request from the corresponding author.
For morphometric data analysis, all variables were standardized by subtracting the character mean of the total sample from each individual value, and then dividing by the character standard deviation, using ntsys-pc, Version 2.02 g (Rohlf 1998 ). Principal components analysis (PCA) was then performed on the correlation matrix of standardized variables and the component scores of each individual were projected in two dimensions. In addition, taxonomic distances between populations were derived from standardized population means, and subjected to unweighted pair-group analyses (upgma) using ntsys-pc.
RAPD analysis
During spring 2000, all populations analysed for morphological variation were resampled for DNA analysis, in addition to a single population of atrofusca from the Judean Mountains (Ma′ alé Mikhmas, MK; Fig. 1 ). In general, leaf material from 15 plants per population was sampled, except for populations QN and UM (10 plants each). Leaf material was collected from putative genets at ≈ 5-m intervals or, in smaller populations, wherever plants occurred beyond. Material was silica-dried and stored at room temperature. For comparative analysis, we also collected five individuals of the light-coloured I. lortetii Barbey from a single locality near Beit Dajan (12 km west of Nablus/ Samaria). I. lortetii is clearly not a member of the haynei/ atrofusca aggregate of Oncocyclus species as defined by Avishai & Zohary (1980) . In total, 124 individuals (including I. lortetii) were finally available for RAPD analysis because six individuals failed to amplify (Table 1) .
Total genomic DNA was extracted and cleaned with the DNeasy™ (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) extraction kit. DNA concentrations were determined by spectrophotometry with a GeneQuant RNA/DNA calculator (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). The complete survey was performed using 10 arbitrary 10-mer primers: OPI-15, OPI-16, OPI-20 and OPJ-14 (Operon Technologies Inc., Alameda, CA, USA), and C-4, C-9, C-10, C-12, D-20 and M-4 (Carl Roth GmbH & Co., Karlsruhe, Germany); these were chosen for Statistical analyses of RAPD patterns were based on the following assumptions: (i) RAPD fragments behave as diploid, dominant markers with alleles being either present (amplified) or absent (nonamplified); (ii) comigrating fragments represent homologous loci; and (iii) polymorphic loci are inherited in a nuclear (Mendelian) fashion. Given the lack of information on the heterozygosity of populations, two alternative methods of analysis were employed to explore the amount of relative bias induced by the dominance problem. First, we assumed that populations are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) in which case allele frequencies were estimated based on the square root of the frequency of the null (recessive) allele (hereafter, allelefrequency based estimates). Second, analyses were performed on the basis of presence/absence of RAPD fragments (hereafter, marker-frequency based estimates); this essentially equals the assumption of complete inbreeding for many generations (F IS = 1) and Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium. All calculations were performed exclusively on polymorphic markers (i.e. polymorphic across the whole data set).
The following estimates of mean-within population diversity were calculated with the assistance of tfpga Version 1.3 (Miller 1997 ) and popgene Version 1.31 (Yeh et al. 1997) : (i) the percentage of polymorphic loci out of all polymorphic loci (P%); (ii) Nei's (1978) unbiased expected heterozygosity (H E ); and (iii) Shannon's index of phenotypic diversity (I). In contrast to H E , this latter index does not rely on HWE (Lewontin 1972; Bussell 1999) . Estimates of H E and I were obtained by averaging across loci.
To evaluate interpopulation differentiation, a Monte Carlo approximation of Fisher's exact (R × C) test was performed on marker frequencies of each locus between all pairs of populations (Raymond & Rousset 1995; Miller 1997) . By assuming that loci are independent of each other, Fisher's combined probability test was employed as a global test over loci to determine the overall significance (Sokal & Rohlf 1995) . Both tests were performed with tfpga.
Estimates of genetic differentiation between populations were calculated as Nei's (1972) estimator G ST using popgene. For two alleles at a locus, as applicable in RAPD analysis, G ST is identical to Wright's F ST (Nybom & Bartish 2000) . Corresponding estimates of gene flow (N e m), i.e. the average effective number of migrants exchanged between populations each generation, were based on the inverse relationship between G ST and N e m for nuclear genes [N e m = (1 − G ST /4 G ST ); Wright 1951] . To test for isolation by distance (Slatkin 1993) , pairwise log 10 -transformed values of N e m among populations were linearly regressed against their geographical (= aerial map) distances (in km). Significance of regression slopes was evaluated by Mantel's test (Mantel 1967 ) with 10 000 random permutations using tfpga. Because very similar results very obtained by using either marker or allele frequencies in the above calculations, we largely focus on estimates based on allele frequencies, unless stated otherwise.
Estimates of genetic distance between populations (after Nei 1978) were calculated from allele and marker frequencies, respectively, and subjected to upgma clustering using tfpga. Bootstrap values were obtained by resampling with replacement over loci (10 000 replicates). The I. lortetii population served as outgroup. Significance of various associations between genetic, taxonomic, geographical and environmental ('aridity') distances between populations of haynei/atrofusca was tested by pairwise Mantel tests. 'Aridity distance' was defined as the difference in mean annual rainfall among pairs of populations (see Table 1 ).
Results
Morphometric analysis
The PCA of 242 plants of Iris haynei/atrofusca from eight populations failed to discriminate two separate groupings (Fig. 2) . The first principal component provided the best overall discrimination among individuals by accounting for 47.45% of the total variance, whereas the second and third components explained much less (15.40 and 10.09%, respectively). Plants of haynei tended to have high scores along the first principal axis (PC1), whereas most of the atrofusca individuals had lower scores. In fact, variance analysis of the pooled scores of each morphotype plotted on PC1 indicated a highly significant difference (anova, F 1,240 = 232.26, P < 0.001).
Examination of character coefficients (Table 2 ) revealed that many of the original variables were strongly and positively correlated with PC1, including (i) flower size and shape (FH, FD, FSU, FAW, STW); (ii) size and shape of the guide mark ('signal patch') on the outer petals (SPL, SPW, SPS); (iii) leaf size (LH, LW); and (iv) stem height (STH). Thus, by accurately extending previous taxonomical reports (Feinbrun-Dothan 1986) , the PCA confirmed that plants of atrofusca from central/southern, and increasingly arid environments tended to be smaller in all floral and vegetative parts. However, other traits of supposedly taxonomical importance, such as flower shape (FS) and leaf curvature (LA), exerted an only minor influence on PC1 (total sample standardized coefficients ≤ 0.4; Table 2 ).
By contrast, the upgma analysis on average taxonomic distances among populations produced two separate clusters that were entirely congruent with the taxonomic status of haynei and atrofusca (Fig. 3) . Significantly, the haynei-like population SG from the South Golan (cf. Fragman et al. 1995) was clearly assigned to haynei rather than atrofusca, as suggested by previous accounts (Feinbrun-Dothan 1986) . From this phenogram it was further evident that populations of haynei and atrofusca were entirely grouped according to their geographical origin. Corroborating this, Mantel's test showed that the taxonomic distances between these populations were strongly associated with their geographical distances (r M = 0.773; P = 0.005), and, ambiguously, with environmental (aridity) distances also (r M = 0.257; P = 0.057).
In summary, and particularly in view of the results of the individual-based PCA analysis, we contend that there is no 
RAPD patterns and polymorphism
For the entire data set of 124 individuals, the 10 RAPD primers used amplified 141 scorable fragments (putative loci), 137 of which were polymorphic. Excluding I. lortetii (outgroup), the number of polymorphic fragments for the nine populations of haynei/atrofusca studied decreased to 132, with 8-17 polymorphic fragments generated per primer. All individuals tested produced different RAPD profiles, indicating that clonal effects will not affect the level of genetic variation detected in this study. Full data matrices (including/excluding the outgroup) are available on request from the corresponding author. In general, genetic divergence among populations of haynei/atrofusca was due mainly to differences in allele frequencies rather than the fixation of population-or taxon-specific alleles. Nonetheless, allele/marker frequencies differed substantially between the two morphotypes at three loci, namely OPJ-14 750 , C-4 1300 and OPI-16 530 (designated by the primer used and the molecular mass of the amplified fragment in base pairs; data not shown).
Intrapopulational genetic diversity
Percentage of polymorphic loci (P%) and the Nei (H E ) and Shannon (I) indices for each population were significantly correlated (Table 3, P% vs. H E : r = 0.89; H E vs. I: r = 0.91; all P < 0.001). Based on 95% confidence intervals, populations South Golan (SG) and Rimmonim (RM) contained significantly higher than average diversities (H E ), whereas diversity within population Um Zuka (UM) was significantly lower. No significant relationship was detected by regressing H E on either decimal-transformed latitude (df = 8, r 2 = 0.0001, P = 0.935) or the logarithm of approximate population size (df = 8, r 2 = 0.255, P = 0.166). Although there was a positive relationship between H E and the number of analysed plants per population (df = 8, r 2 = 0.534, P = 0.025), this was entirely due to population UM in which small population size (14 putative individuals in 2000) limited possible sampling. Thus, after excluding UM, this relationship proved to be nonsignificant (df = 7, r 2 = 0.319, P = 0.144).
Among-population differentiation
Based on the Monte Carlo approximation of Fisher's exact test, most population pairs were significantly differentiated on the basis of marker frequencies (P ≤ 0.002 in 32 of 36 cases). Only weak or nonsignificant differentiation was observed between various populations in close proximity, including Rimmonim RM and Qubet Najme QN (separated by 2 km; P = 0.031), Rimmonim RM and Mikhmas MK (6 km; P = 0.490), and Tel Arad TA and Wadi Mar'it MA (5 km; P = 0.628). Rather unexpectedly, there was no significant differentiation between the geographically distant populations Rimmonim RM and Tel Arad TA (72 km; P = 0.359).
The overall G ST value based on allele frequencies was 0.18, corresponding to an N e m value of 1.14. Corresponding estimates based on marker frequencies resulted in only a slight increase/decrease (G ST = 0.21; N e m = 0.94). In fact, pairwise G ST values among populations, as calculated on either allele or marker frequencies, were highly correlated (r = 0.97; P < 0.001), with a mean absolute difference of only 0.02 (range: 0.0032-0.03). This suggests a very low sensitivity of G ST and gene flow estimates to assumptions about F IS and Hardy-Weinberg conditions in the populations under study. 
Hierarchical analyses
In order to gain more insights into how much of the genetic variance within the haynei/atrofusca data set can be attributed to differences among morphotypes (viz. regions), hierarchical F-statistics were calculated based on G ST , using popgene. These analyses showed that only a minor part of genetic variation was found among morphotypes (allele-frequency-based: 4.4%), and that there was considerably less genetic variation partitioned among populations within morphotypes (14.1%) than within populations (81.5%). Analysis of molecular variance (amova, Excoffier et al. 1992) , with calculations conducted on entire RAPD fragment profiles (Schneider et al. 1997) , resulted in comparable F-fixation indices (F CT = 0.051, F SC = 0.136, 1 − F ST = 0.820), all of which were significant at the 0.1% level (after performing 10 000 replications). Thus, despite the low magnitude of the morphotype-to-total component, there are differences in allele frequencies between northern (haynei) and central/southern (atrofusca) populations that contribute significantly to the genetic variance across the data set.
Patterns of isolation by distance
The regression of log(N e m) on log(km) for all pairwise comparisons among the nine haynei/atrofusca populations indicated a nonsignificant (P = 0.086) pattern of isolation by distance (allele frequency-based: y = 0.462 -0.085x, r 2 = 0.08, P = 0.086). Observations that largely contributed to a less than perfect fit involved one instance with lower than expected levels of gene flow between proximate sites (UM/QN), and one comparison with relatively high levels of gene flow between distant sites (RM/TA). Removal of those comparisons from the data set resulted in a weak but significant (y = 0.478 -0.094x, r 2 = 0.13, P = 0.037) isolation by distance pattern. Similar relationships were detected when N e m values were derived from marker frequencies (data not shown).
Genetic distance analysis
The upgma phenograms based on Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distances between all pairwise combinations of populations (including I. lortetii) revealed different patterns of relationships with the two alternative ways of analysis employed. Based on allele frequencies, haynei and atrofusca appeared to constitute two different units, with two major clusters corresponding strictly to their taxonomic status (Fig. 4a) . Moreover, the way populations of haynei and atrofusca tended to cluster was independent of their geographical origin, and there was no significant association between genetic and geographical distances as shown by Mantel's test (r M = 0.242; P = 0.163). In contrast, by calculating genetic distances on marker frequencies, there was no genetic subdivision among designated populations of haynei and atrofusca that corresponded to their taxonomy (Fig. 4b) . Instead, the majority of these populations tended to cluster (at higher genetic distances) according to geography, despite a lack of significant association between genetic and geographical distance (r M = 0.311; P = 0.097). RAPD divergence among populations of haynei/atrofusca was either weakly or significantly associated with their taxonomic distances, depending on the genetic distance estimate employed (allelefrequency based: r M = 0.289, P = 0.054; marker-frequency based: r M = 0.347, P = 0.035). No association was found between RAPD divergence and environmental (aridity) distance (allele-frequency based: r M = 0.007, P = 0.487; markerfrequency based: r M = -0.015, P = 0.348). Overall, and despite the low bootstrap values generally observed, both phenograms supported the distinctness of haynei/atrofusca when compared with I. lortetii, and the genetic coherence of a subset of central−southern populations (RM, MK, TQ, TA, MA) that always were part of a terminal cluster (Figs 4a,b) .
Discussion
Intrapopulational genetic diversity
In the nine Iris haynei/atrofusca populations studied for RAPD variation the mean within-population diversity was 0.388 for Shannon's index (I) and 0.258 for Nei's expected heterozygosity (H E ), and the mean proportion of loci polymorphic (P%) was 0.742. A recent review of the RAPD literature (Nybom & Bartish 2000) indicates that haynei/ atrofusca exhibit higher levels of intrapopulational diversity than those commonly found in other plant species (mean 0.214 ± 0.177 SD based on various estimates of H). Despite the wide range of values reported, the H E estimate for haynei/atrofusca is higher than the mean values for monocots (0.191) and geographically restricted species (0.191) but is similar to the average values reported for long-lived perennials (0.242) and outcrossers (0.260; Nybom & Bartish 2000) . With respect to previous isozyme analyses performed in Iris, the level of genetic diversity for haynei/atrofusca is comparable with that found in the widespread and self-compatible I. cristata (H E = 0.231; Hannan & Orick 2000) but is generally higher than in four outbred species of Iris sect. Iris (mean H O = 0.199; Tucic et al. 1984 ). In summary, the level of within-population RAPD diversity maintained by haynei/atrofusca is somewhat surprising, particularly if one considers their narrow geographical distribution. However, unexpectedly high levels of RAPD diversity have also been reported in the allogamous Allium aaseae, another monocot species with life history and geographical traits similar to the Iris taxa studied here (H = 0.274, P% = 0.522-0.672; Smith & Pham 1996) . A similar pattern is seen in other nonmonocot species restricted in range (e.g. Cardamine: Nolan et al. 1996; Erodium: Martín et al. 1997) .
Intrapopulational substructuring or pooling of subpopulations that differ in genetic composition may have contributed to the unexpectedly high intrapopulation variation found in haynei/atrofusca. However, because calculations were based on nearly all samples present within a population (UM, MK), or samples spaced at ≈ 5-m intervals, it is unlikely that high genetic diversity is due to sampling artefacts. The observation that no identical RAPD phenotypes were found under this sampling scheme suggests limited clonal spread by means of rhizomes and that most separate pieces (ramets) of a given genotype (genet) are restricted to this spatial scale. Nonetheless, these observations demand more detailed investigations of the spatial association of genotypes within populations.
We did not find a significant relationship between genetic diversity and the logarithm of population size, and only the small Um Zuka (UM) population from the Upper Jordan Valley stood out as a genetically depauperate population (see also Table 3) . From this result, relatively small populations, such as MK, MA and QN, appear to maintain (nearly) as high levels of diversity as larger populations. Similar patterns were observed, e.g. in Brassica oleracea (Lannér-Herrera et al. 1996) and Gypsophila fastigiata (Prentice & White 1988) , whereas in several other instances, a positive relationship between these variables was found (Ellstrand & Elam 1993; Fischer & Matthies 1998) . Thus, contrary to theoretical expectations ( Wright 1931) , there are no guidelines about small population size and reduced levels of genetic diversity in plants (see also Levin 2000; further references therein).
The maintenance of genetic diversity, once produced, within populations of haynei/atrofusca, might be promoted by their perennial life form (with overlapping generations) and a rhizomatous growth habit. In the short run, these characteristics may protect these populations from loss of Fig. 4 Two alternative upgma phenograms based on Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distances for nine populations of Iris haynei (marked with asterisks) and I. atrofusca, plus the outgroup population (I. lortetii), with per cent bootstrap replication scores > 50% indicated. Distances were calculated based on (a) allele or (b) marker frequencies. Major patterns of genetic relationships among populations, as inferred from both analyses, are superimposed on the distribution map of populations (see Table 1 for locality abbreviations).
genetic variability due to demographic−stochastic perturbations and associated genetic drift (Persson et al. 1998; Arnold 2000) . Furthermore, as the estimates of intrapopulation diversity reported here would classify haynei/atrofusca as highly outcrossed, this would further promote genetic diversity within populations. From a historical perspective, these data are also suggestive of a long-term stability of these Iris populations, i.e. the absence of repeated episodes of local population extinction and recolonization.
Among-population genetic differentiation
According to the Monte Carlo approximation of Fisher's exact test, most populations of haynei/atrofusca differed significantly from each other, suggesting that long-term isolation and/or habitat fragmentation may have influenced genetic processes (Young et al. 1996) . However, we must be careful with this statistical analysis because, for diploid/ dominant data sets, this approximation can only be performed on marker frequencies (Miller 1997) , and thus may lead to an overestimate of population differentiation. Nonetheless, G ST values (and associated estimates of N e m) differed only slightly when either allele or marker-based approaches were employed. Such a finding that population genetic structure as calculated from dominant markers is relatively insensitive to assumptions about HWE, heterozygosity, and levels of inbreeding (F IS ) within populations provides confidence in our estimates. Similar results were recently reported for both RAPD and (dominant) AFLP markers (Gaudeul et al. 2000; Vucetich et al. 2001) .
Our range-wide estimates of G ST indicate that a relatively large amount (≈ 20%) of the genetic diversity observed in the nine haynei/atrofusca populations is apportioned among populations [Nei (1978) classified G ST < 0.05 low, 0.05 -0.15 medium, > 0.15 high]. This also implies that there is only low to moderate gene flow among populations (N e m ≈ 1), according to the criteria outlined by Slatkin (1993) . In context, this G ST (and gene flow) estimate is of the same order of magnitude frequently reported in both the isozyme and RAPD literature for plant species that are insect-pollinated and outcrossing (Hamrick & Godt 1990; Nybom & Bartish 2000) . However, a small, but statistically significant, amount of RAPD variation (≈ 5%) was attributable to regional (or 'specific') differences among northern (haynei) vs. central−southern (atrofusca) populations, as measured by hierarchical F-statistics and amova. Therefore, the range-wide G ST value reported here is likely to be an overestimate. In fact, without the influence of regional/ taxon substructure, ≈ 15% of the variation was due to differences among populations. This translates into an effective level of gene flow (N e m ≈ 1.42) above the level (N e m ≈ 1) needed to prevent populations from diverging purely by genetic drift ( Wright 1931; Slatkin 1985) . Moreover, pairwise comparisons of N e m values among populations (total range: 1.04 -3.76) also suggest that the number of migrants exchanged every generation gives considerable scope for counteracting drift. We note that such a progressive increase in N e m at smaller spatial scales is expected when contributions to gene flow by regional patterns of genetic differentiation are eliminated (Husband & Barrett 1995) .
When considering the overall distribution of haynei/ atrofusca in Israel and the West Bank, there was no significant relationship between log(N e m) and log(km). This relationship, however, became significant after a small number of population comparisons (i.e. UM−QN; RM−TA) had been removed from the data set. Overall, we suggest that these data are in agreement with an approximate isolation by distance (or stepping stone) model with gene flow being largely restricted to adjacent populations (Wright 1943; Kimura & Weiss 1964) . From a metapopulation perspective, the populations of haynei/atrofusca can be seen as forming a network of interconnected demes linked by moderate levels of gene flow. However, it is difficult to decide whether these demes either approach or deviate from equilibrium between genetic drift and gene flow (Slatkin 1993 ; see also below).
Notably, the mean geographical distance between populations of haynei/atrofusca is only 68.5 km, ranging from 2 to ≈ 170 km (Fig. 1) . Finding approximate isolation by distance on such a relatively small geographical range scale is likely due to a conjunction of limited long-distance dispersal capabilities of our study system and its linear habitat distribution. Based on extensive field observations (Y. Sapir, unpublished data), haynei and atrofusca are almost exclusively pollinated by male solitary bees of the genera Eucera and Synhalonia (Apoidea: Anthophoridae/Eucerinii) which visit the nectarless flowers shortly before sunset in order to find overnight shelter. By contrast, observations during daytime revealed only very rare and episodic visits (Y. Sapir, unpublished data). Therefore, gene flow via pollen is expected to be highly restricted by low pollinator visitation rates, and further limited by the distance between populations. Seed dispersal is probably similarly restricted as the dark, thick-coated seeds (≈ 0.045 -0.075 g; Y. Sapir, unpublished data) are dispersed mainly by gravity or, owing to the presence of a large, creamy-white elaiosome, by ants. As a result, contemporary gene flow is probably limited to nearest neighbouring populations, and this is further supported by our data. In only one instance long-distance gene exchange may (have) occur(red), i.e. between populations at Rimmonim (RM) and Tel Arad (TA), separated by 72 km. This hypothesis is supported by both their lack of significant differences in marker frequencies (see Results), and their greater than expected log N e m value, as inferred from the isolation by distance analysis (data not shown). Hence, long-distance dispersal is not sufficiently common to prevent isolation by distance from being observed.
The close association of haynei/atrofusca populations with a narrow strip of steppic (Mediterranean-desert) vegetation along the eastern slopes of the Central Mountain Range may further promote a pattern of gene flow which is best described by an isolation by distance model. Similar migration patterns, albeit at lower altitudes along the Rift Valley System have recently been observed in Senecio glaucus (Comes & Abbott 1999) , an annual species with mainly winddispersed seed. Overall, this emphasizes the possible role of the Central Mountain Range/Rift Valley topography in restricting the availability of routes for gene dispersal in plant populations, independent of their ecological preferences and/or dispersal capabilities. At the same time, these findings underline the importance of this linearized regional landscape in serving as a major corridor for gene exchange.
Historical considerations
Today, the vast majority of the ≈ 65 described binomials of Iris sect. Oncocyclus is widely distributed throughout the Fertile Crescent of southwestern Asia (Avishai 1979; Avishai & Zohary 1980) . Although nothing is known about the phylogenetic relationships and historical biogeography of these taxa, there is still reason to believe that populations of haynei and atrofusca in Israel and the West Bank may have colonized their actual distribution range quite recently. Zohary (1973) proposed that southwest Asian steppe forest species could have expanded into the Near East during the hot and dry interpluvial cycles of the Pleistocene (Horowitz 1979) . Among these invading species, Zohary (1973) also included the Irano-Turanian elements Pistacia and Retama, both of which are closely associated with haynei and atrofusca (see Material and Methods). Moreover, during the Holocene, when human activities of perturbation increased in the Near East, this pattern of Irano-Turanian immigration may have intensified (Blondel & Aronson 1999) .
Consistent with such a scenario of unidirectional range expansion, one of the upgma phenograms shows a striking pattern of sequential relationships among populations from north to south (Fig. 4b , marker-frequency based approach). A direct interpretation would be that the northern populations (haynei) are likely the source populations from which the central/southern (atrofusca) populations descended. Given restricted seed dispersal (see above), colonization might have involved successive, but rare, longdistance dispersal events and subsequent foundations beyond a compact wave of advance rather than a massive migration wave. Also, time might have been insufficient for a strong pattern of isolation by distance to arise, with populations currently approaching, rather than deviating from, equilibrium. Regardless, under a neutral model, the expansion scenario predicts a reduction in genetic diversity with increasing distance from the source (i.e. the north), as migrating populations are affected by repeated stochastic events at the advancing edge (Ibrahim et al. 1996; Le Corre et al. 1997) . However, the genetic diversity analysis provides no evidence that these populations passed through severe bottlenecks because high levels of diversity were found in nearly all the populations studied.
An alternative, and probably more likely, explanation to the approximate isolation by distance pattern is that populations are currently deviating from an equilibrium due to the build-up of a hierarchical structure (Slatkin 1993; Husband & Barrett 1995) . Northern and central/southern populations tend to form two separate clusters based on the upgma phenogram calculated from allele frequencies (Fig. 4a) , and this is strikingly concordant with the overall pattern of population clustering based on taxonomic distances (Fig. 3) . Although not in conflict with a more ancient immigration scenario (see above), it seems likely that the two groups of populations are currently diverging from each other via habitat fragmentation of a single and widespread ancestral population. The small interregional/ taxon component in the amova (≈ 5%) and the near lack of alleles 'specific' for each group (at 3 of 132 loci examined) may attest to the initial state of this process. In support of this hypothesis, the average intercluster genetic distance (Nei 1978) between northern vs. central/southern populations is relatively small (allele-based estimate: 0.087 ± 0.021 SD; marker-based estimate: 0.110 ± 0.021 SD), and typical for conspecific populations of flowering plant species (Crawford 1983) . We therefore conclude that haynei/atrofusca provide an example of primary intergradation along the Central Mountain Range, i.e. having diverged within a continuous population, rather than two 'species' forming a secondary contact zone in this region after divergence in allopatry.
Further support for a primary divergence scenario comes from two key populations at the haynei/atrofusca range boundary, i.e. Um Zuka UM (haynei) and Qubet Najme QN (atrofusca) (Fig. 1) . Rather than exhibiting high levels of diversity and/or excessive intermorph gene flow, as might be expected under a secondary contact hypothesis (Alexandrino et al. 2000) , these populations: (i) contain average (QN) or significantly lower than average (UM) levels of RAPD diversity, as measured by H E (Table 3) ; and (ii) exchange the smallest number of migrants (N e m ≈ 1), when compared with the rest of the populations. Accordingly, it is here, i.e. across a region ≈ 42 km wide and from which there are no records of haynei or atrofusca (Fig. 1) , that the evolutionary consequences of limited gene exchange will be most pronounced. Unfortunately, the factors responsible for this limited gene exchange remain unclear. The presence of a deep, narrow and steep-sided valley (Nahal Tirza/Wadi Fari'a) in the area separating UM and QN might play a role in acting as a topographic barrier to gene flow, but also the small size of the UM population per se, in conjunction with its low altitude (70 m), could be important in affecting gene flow properties. Despite the apparent homogeneity of the UM−QN environment in terms of overall vegetation structure (semisteppe), rainfall parameters (250 vs. 330 mm/year) and soil type (grey redzina on chalk and marl), there is a rather pronounced transition in morphological traits between these populations as suggested by the upgma phenogram (Fig. 3) . However, as inferred gene dispersal is not great in the UM−QN area, as registered by RAPD markers, it is tempting to speculate that only low levels of selection on phenotypic fitness traits are needed to produce a fairly narrow (primary) hybrid zone in this area (Hewitt 1988) .
Rather than considering a limited part of the haynei/ atrofusca range, morphological relationships between populations are significantly correlated with geographical distance, and, ambiguously, with aridity also. Taken together, our RAPD and morphometric data may indicate that: (i) primary divergence between atrofusa and haynei is, in large part, induced by restricted gene flow in the UM−QN area; whereas (ii) natural selection by geographically varying environmental conditions is driving floral and vegetative evolution of the two morphotypes at the range-wide scale. This latter hypothesis, however, has to be treated with caution as patterns of seemingly adaptive differentiation might also reflect phenotypic plasticity. To address this issue, we are currently investigating the relative contribution of genetically determined variation to the phenotypic differences between haynei and atrofusca populations with reciprocal transplantations of clones to different environments (Y. Sapir, Jerusalem University; O. Fragman, Mainz University).
Conservation implications
This is the first report of the partitioning of genetic variability within and between populations of royal irises. High genetic diversity was found within populations of haynei/atrofusca, despite their disjunct distribution and often small population size. Under the presumption that RAPD variability detected within populations is an indirect indicator of overall genetic variability, most of these Iris populations seem to obtain a fairly comfortable status with respect to long-term viability. However, if populations have only recently experienced a large reduction in size (perhaps due to intensified grazing pressure), then the effects of isolation, genetic drift and elevated inbreeding may not have become manifested in contemporary levels of genetic diversity (Levin 2000) . As a consequence, more detailed field, experimental and genetic work is required to assess the performance of those populations that are currently very small and thus prone to extinction (i.e. UM, MK, MA). Here, it would be of value to carefully monitor reproductive success and pollination levels in relation to population size, along with reliable estimates of within-population structure and inbreeding (F IS ), derived from codominant markers.
The absence of deep population genetic subdivision and the evidence for primary intergradation among northern (haynei) vs. central/southern (atrofusca) populations would argue for a revision of the traditionally held view of these royal irises as fully diverged 'species'. Although our morphometric data substantiate this claim, they nonetheless support the existence of two geographically differentiated sets of populations, which then could be viewed as subspecies, still warranting conservation attention as separate management units (Moritz 1994) . For example, with the population genetic structure reported herein, a suitable strategy for sampling, propagation and reintroduction may be formulated when ex situ conservation measures are required. However, conservation measures, which intend to increase gene exchange across the UM−QN range boundary or among geographically distant populations (e.g. via field transplantation or human-assisted pollination), should be avoided. This is to approximate natural and evolutionary processes in a network of interconnected demes of royal irises, which are likely adapted to an environmental aridity gradient, and which can be seen as an instructive example of incipient species formation.
